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About Oregon Tech

Polytechnic University in Oregon
State University system
4,000 students
773 head count at Wilsonville campus
Programs:
• energy engineering
• electrical engineering
• Management
• IT
• Software engineering
• Clinical laboratory sciences
• EMS



Things I Hear from Faculty

• Students can’t write

• They keep citing Wikipedia

• They don’t cite in text

• Our library doesn’t have the big school resources

• Our library doesn’t have resources

• I didn’t know we had a library



The Attached Librarian

• Began Winter 2013 with one class

• Librarian can be added to any class with same permissions as a 
student

• Point of need service

• Makes library/ian presence more visible



The Pilot so far

• 69 classes from Winter 2013 to Spring 2014

• 997 students

• 4 librarians

In many cases, information in the class copies over from term to term



The types of classes

• Business

• Writing/ communication

• Engineering

• Dental Hygiene

• Management

• Philosophy

• Psychology



The services as advertised

• Open forum/ reference desk approach

• Create class/ assignment specific guides

• Live and recorded presentations

• Online consultations

• Review papers for citation use

• Anything else we can think of



The Class

BUS215: Principles of Management

Introduction to the history of management. Emphasis on the 
management functions of planning, organizing, directing and 
controlling; existing and emerging management theories, social 
responsibilities and business ethics.



The Assignment

In the final paper, you will research, in-depth an organization that you 
choose with the main emphasis on highlighting one of the four 
functions of management: planning, organizing, leading, or 
controlling. 



More on the assignment

Research Methods: In order to gather enough information to support your thesis, 
you will want to use a variety of sources. You can search for information using 
various databases provided by our library: 
http://www.oit.edu/libraries/find/subject/companyinfo
http://www.oit.edu/libraries/find/articles/subject

The Oregon Tech librarians will be more than happy to assist with your research. If 
you use the Web for research, please reference authenticated sources (e.g., 
publications with professional journalists or researchers, peer-reviewed articles) 
and not unqualified people’s opinions or impressions (e.g., Wikipedia, blogs). You 
may also use information contained on the organization’s website itself. Because 
this is not a long, comprehensive report, you will want to concentrate on the most 
important aspects of the organization’s management practices and outcomes. You 
will need to have a minimum of five sources.



Even more

***Please note: Online BUS 215 students will have access to a 
“special” discussion forum with Dawn Lowe Wincentsen. Dawn is the 
Oregon Tech Wilsonville and Distance Education Librarian. Dawn has 
volunteered to assist with the development of the final project 
papers. Next week you will be asked to submit your final project 
proposal and working thesis. Dawn will be assisting with this 
discussion as well. 



The Subject 
Guide



The discussion prompt

Be sure to read the "Final Paper Instructions" and Final Paper examples located in the Final Projects folder and start thinking 
about the business you would like to research for your final project. As noted in the instructions, you will research, in-depth an 
organization that you choose with the main emphasis on highlighting one of the four functions of management: planning, 
organizing, leading, or controlling. It can be an individual paper, or if several of you want to form a team (no more than three), 
that is also an alternative. You will decide the organization and the management function you will focus your research. For 
example, you may want to explore in more detail one of the cases discussed in the course--Enron, Xerox’s PARC division, The 
Skunk Works, Disney Studio—or examples presented in the text like Wal-Mart, Alan Mulally from Ford, Zappos, etc. You may 
wish to select a company from the Oregon Tech Library company information page available 
athttp://www.oit.edu/libraries/find/subject/company-info.

We are fortunate that Oregon Tech Librarian Dawn Lowe Wincentsen will be assisting you with not only the project proposal, but 
also the project itself. We have received very positive feedback from students. Dawn is located in Wilsonville and is more than 
willing to meet with you outside the discussion board either face-to-face or virtually.

Be sure to post proposals this week. Dawn will be reviewing your proposals, so be sure to check back and read her comments.

For your proposal, complete the following:

Explain the organization you plan on researching

Indicate the management function(s) you will be researching

Indicate working research topic

Briefly explain "why" you chose this management topic



A sample 
topic



My response



The forum continues

• The forum is active for the remainder of 
the term

• Students may contact me through 
another forum, skype, google hangout, 
phone and email

• The students are at a distance, but so 
am I



Next step for students

• Week 9 – optional to post draft of final project to get feedback

• Feedback is sent within 2 business days

• Copied to instructor

• Gives students a chance to come back for more



Examples of comments on papers



Student Comment

• "Hi [name], I just wanted to say thank you 
for the enlightening class, the fun activities, 
and all the new websites I will be checking 
out from now on! Dawn's help was greatly 
appreciated, she even checked over my 
second attempt today that I emailed to her! 
It is nice to get another view, before you 
turn in such a big project."



Faculty comment

• Your assistance in my BUS 215 class has 
been exceptional. The feedback you 
provide students is so thorough.

• Yes,  I did note improvement from the 
draft to final papers. 



Next steps

• Build in assessment

• “I think it would be helpful to have a question in the BUS 215 course 
evaluation that asks students specifically about the help they receive from 
Dawn. “

• The following was approved by the advisory council:

• “"If an Oregon Tech librarian was enrolled in your course this term, did you 
take advantage of the help that was offered to you? If so, please tell us about 
your experience."

• Market to more classes

• Get others interested in offering service - institutionalize



How does it work on campus?

• Talking to classes

• Open presentations/ Workshops on IP issues

• Word of mouth

• One or two faculty who promote in classes



Unique Qualifications?

• None

• I am a librarian

• My BA is in Creative Writing

• I listen to what the faculty and students want

• Entrepreneurial experimentation model



How can you do it too?

• Talk to an instructor you work with

• Talk to the DE department

• Mention it in classes you teach

• Offer it as follow up to reference questions/ consultations

• Read over people’s shoulders ( ←Joke)



Questions?



Want more?

• Dawn Lowe Wincentsen

• Dawn.lowewincentsen@oit.edu

• 503-821-1258


